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It unites a ll. Pope says

Church Universolify
Answer to Racism
Castelgandolfo, Italy — Chester, N.Y., a group from
Racism along with other Philadelphia, professors of Loyevils that “separate men ola university of Chicago, a
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from one another and make! group from Fordham univerthem enemies" have been de-1 sity, a group of sons and daughplored by Pope Paul VI. He of- ters with the exchange proNational News Section
fered in the place of such doc- grams of the- National .Automotrines “the universality of the bile Dealers’ association of
Catholic religion."
| Washington, D.C.
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 6, 1964
DENVER, CO LO RAD O
V O L. L V Ill No. 52
"This universality overcomes,
and abolishes distance, diver-;
sity, separation, discrimination
antagonism, racism, national-1
ism, and the numerous disputes'
which separate men from one
another and often make them
enemies,” the Pope told thou- ^
sands gathered in the audience
hall of his summer residence.
Pope Paul spoke in English.
French, German, Spanish, and
Italian to 58 groups from Eu
rope, North and South America,
the Near East and to several
other individual pilgrims and
sightseers.
The most profound divisions,
existing between men are pre
Vatican City — Chris- pal throne on June 19,
cisely those arising from geo-'
graphic location and these have i
un^ty and the princi- 1963.
Aug. 6 is observed by
obvious reason for existence,’ pal goals for the Church
the Pope said. “They are the during his Pontificate
the Church as the Feast
roots of the other divisions en were reported to be the
of Transfiguration of Je
gaging the human race.”
subject of the first ency sus Christ, commemorat
“Though inevitable and legi
clical of Pope Paul VI, ing Our Lord’s revelation
timate, these divisions, consid
which
was expected to of His Divinity to Sts.
SX
ered in the light of the religious
O
hiSi
X
Peter, James, and John
movement you are now experi be released Aug. 6.
The
encyclical
w
’as
on
Mt.
Thabor
(Matt.
17:
encing, no longer impede per
fect unity of minds, sentiments, translated
into major 1-9).
Los Angeles
voices, and resolves. Here we languages before official
The traditional feast
are brothers. Here we are all release. It comes almost
Pointing out that “the teaching of the Catholic Church con
was extended throughout
one though we maintain rig14 months after Pope the universal Church by cerning the human dignity of all persons and the duty of all to
' orous respect for individual per-1
respect that dignity is clear and has always been manifested,”
sonality and the particular in-! Paul’s election to the Pa Pope Callistus III in 1457. Cardinal James Francis McIntyre said he would take no public
dividual values. Here barriers
stand on the referendum proposal to repeal California’s fair
fall, here unity becomes truly [
housing law. The Los Angeles archdiocese, he said, “has con
ecumenical. Here breathes that W o n I g 6 n u f f l c c t l 0 n f k n o t t l i n g
sistently refrained from advising or suggesting preference in
'catholic sense’ which is, to use
political matters. When an issue is submitted to the people for
Burden
the words of a French author of
vote, it does not behoove the Archbishop of Los Angeles to en
the last century (Veuillot), the
courage the clergy to presume to direct the faithful in the ex
‘perfume of Rome,’ ” the Pope
said.
pression of their individual judgment and consequent vote.” The
Ordinaries of five other archdioceses and dioceses in California
Veuillot was a French jour
nalist who defended the Church
have gone on record opposing the proposal. It was also disclosed
against anticlerical attacks.
by the Los Angeles Chancery that Father William H. DuBay
Ernakulam, India — Pro calamity of far-reaching conse who publicly criticized the Cardinal, had been moved to the pre
Among the American groups
present were Knights of Colum- testing especially the re quences for thq present and fu dominantly White parish of St. Boniface in Anaheim.
|bus of New York City, an Ave placement of genuflection ture generations of Syrp-MalaMaria tour from New York City, and kneeling before the Blessed bar Catholics in Kerala,” the
St. Louis
a Fatima travel tour, a Hoiy Sacrament with bowing of the memorandum declared.
Study sessions on introducing the liturgy to small children
Name pilgrimage from Boston, head, a group of 65 leading “ We may also add,” they will be featured at the National Liturgical Week Aug. 24-27. In
a Shrines of Europe pilgrim- Syro-Malabar Rite laymen has said, “that it is nothing less cluded among the speakers will be Nancy Rambusch, founder
; age, members of the Interna- urged that their Rite’s reformed than a shock to us to receive of the American Montessori society.
tional Friendship League, a liturgy be “ dropped.”
the Blessed Sacrament stand
Nairobi, Kenya — The Su Department document and testi-1 The nation expelled all for-j young people’s group from RoBurlington, Vt.
ing, as is enjoined by the new
The
group
drew
up
a
memo
by Secretary of State'eign missioners from its southThe Burlington diocese offered to guarantee a $400,000 loan
liturgy.”
dan’s government is using mony
randum to Archbishop James
Dean Rusk have been pub- j ern provinces in March.
to the Burlington school board for completion of a new public
statements of United States lished by the government-owned The State Department’s of
Knox, Apostolic Intemuncio to On the new vestments In the
high school. It was turned down because it was doubtful that the
India, and sent it to him recent reformed Mass, the memoran
officials for propaganda pur Khartoum paper, Sudan Daily, fice of public services of the C h a i r m a n K e e p s
city could legally accept it.
dum
said
they
are
"wearisome
ly, about two years after Mass
poses, charge Sudanese Catho to back up the claim that there bureau, of public affairs reP ra y e r P ro p o sa l
in the Malayalam language of ly uniform, uncouth and incon
lic refugees here.
is no religious persecution in ieased a statement in April
Glenallen, Alaska
They report that a U.S. State that African nation.
Southern Indian was introduced venient. . .” Charging that the
saying that the missioners’ I n P i g e o n h o l e
Bishop George T. Boileau, S.J., was consecrated Coadjutor
reformed ordination services Bi.shop of Fairbanks by Cardinal Francis Spellman of New York
expulsion was “based on pointo
Syro-Malabar
Rife.
sim
W ashington — The Ju d iciary
iiticai, rather than religious, committee will not report a ilar change had been intro are “bare and barren,” the in a small Copper Valley chapel where the Jesuit prelate had
memorandum asked that the
considerations.”
B o d y o f B ifh o p t r o p r o s o n lln g o il
school prayer amendment to duced earlier into the Rite’s or
Roman pontificals be retained. labored as a priest for many of the past 14 years. Dozens of
The Sudan Daiiy reprinted the the House floor. Congressman dination service.
,
,, .
j
with necessary translations into Archbishops and Bishops and more than 100 priests and religious
statement in full.
Frank Becker of New York
were present.
‘^5
the
vernacular.
R also published a story on told the House.
laymen said the reformed lit Until the protested reform.
testimony given by Secretary
He urged members to sign urgy has “the deplorable result
Rusk to a Congressional com- a discharge petition to force of giving a Nestorian color to the liturgy of the Syro-Malabar
Rite was in the Syriac lan
I mittee.
London
I a vote on the amendment.' our Holy Mass.” They added
Historically Syro-.MalaSt. Louis, Mo. — The idea and should be present in all. i It reported that the Secretary The New Y’ork Congressman that there was no justification guage.
Great controversy is swelling around the proposed new con
bar Rite members belonged to
State said he knew of, “no said fewer than 50 signatures
of a “ little council’’ of Cardinal Alfrink praised the of
for trying to “ purge” the lit the Chaldean Rite — many of stitution for the British Mediterranean island colony of Malta,
or violence used are lacking on his discharge
Bishops continuously in con decree on the liturgy, but ex persecution
urgy of its Latin features and who.se members accepted the which is to receive its independence in September. The draft
sultation with the Holy Father pressed slight disappointment against missionaries in the Su petition to reach the total of said the reformed liturgy will
Nestorian heresy — and for cen constitution safeguards the Catholic Church’s rights on the island.
dan” other than asking them 218 needed.
is gaining support, its origina on the other one passed by the
"militate against the venera turies received their Bishops It has been attacked by the Labor party on Malta and by others
to leave the country.
second
session
of
the
Council,
Congressman Becker said he
tor, Cardinal Bernard Alfrink
The
expulsion.
Secretary had learned from members of tion of the Holy Eucharist” and from Chaldean Patriarchs in in London, who dislike what they call the “medieval mentality”
of Utrecht, said in an interview on communications media.
Rusk was quoted as saying, the Judiciary committee that discipline inside churches.
of the Church on Malta.
Bagdad.
at the St. Louis Cathedrai.
He,
nevertheless,
advised
They voiced concern that with It is not definitely known
grew out of an internal politi its chairman. Rep. Emanuel
Vienna
He said such a committee critics of the latter document cal problem.
development of the reformed whether or not the Syro-Mala
Diplomatic sources are quoted as saying that Cardinal Josef
would be a constant sign of the to try to see some of the good Catholic Sudanese refugees Cellcr of New York, "does not liturgy many cherished devo bar Catholics also accepted Nescollegiality of the Bishops with applications of its provisions. here cite the government take intend and will not bring in” tions will disappear from the torianism, but in 1599 they de Mindszenty would leave Hungary — presumably for Rome and
an amendment on school pray
The Cardinal said he was con
the Pontiff.
over of Catholic schools in the er.
Syro-Malabar Rite, including clared their allegiance to the the Second Vatican Council — "several weeks before the Presi
dential election is the U.S.”
This central group could not fident that the schema on reli southern provinces in 1957, the
I.ater Becker said he had the adoration of the Blessed Holy See and accepted the juris
be spoken of in such demo gious liberty would be voted by 1962 law making virtually all
Sacrament,
the
Corpus
Christ!
Castelgandolfo
diction
of
the
Latin
Rite
Arch
170 of the signatures needed.
cratic terms as "senate” or the Council, the revised text missionary efforts illegal, and
Pope Paul VI called for a restoration to full value of the
He said this was so despite and other Eucharistic proces bishops of Goa. Their liturgy
having solved some difficulties
"parliament.” “This is not a
incidents of violence against organized efforts by opponents sions, the Way of the Cross, and became considerably Latinized principles of honesty, fraternity, and concord in social and in
question of democracy.” he raised by the original one.
Catholics as proof of religious
of the prayer amendment to the penitential devotions of Holy and many native customs and dividual life as a defense against “threat of disorder and sub
The Council would also persecution in their country.
said, "but would be an organ
usages were replaced b y those version,” as he blessed thousands gathered outside his summer
get Congressmen to take their Week.
achieve
a
statement
on
the
to act as advisers and conThe refugees also cite as an
“That would be a first-rate of the West.
names off the petition.
villa.
Jews, he affirmed.
suitors with the Pope.”
instance of discrimination the
Its maximum of 100 members Cardinal Alfrink was the guest fact that the Sudan’s passport
Paris
should be truly representative of Cardinal Joseph Ritter while regulations exclude ministers of
The Spanish Bishops and the Holy See have informed the
of all the Church, the Dutch in St. Louis, and later spoke at religion and journalists from Imaginative statistics help paint . • .
Spanish government that they have no objection to governmentCardinal said.
St. Louis university to some getting emergency seven-day
sponsored legislation to give Spain’s Protestants more freedom,
He said that collegiality of 1,000 persons. He also stopped entry visas to the country which
according to the information bulletin of the French Protestant
the Bishops “will be stated” by off at Washington, D.C., during are granted to other travelers
federation. Among other things, the proposed law would recog
the Second Vatican Council, his visit to the U.S.
in case of necessity.
nize the right of Protestant Churches to hold property, conduct
adding that the schema -text He told his university audi-!
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
schools, and have their own publishing houses, but it would not
was "very good.” He noted two ence that “dividedness is in the:
'ERE WE MUCH given to fits of tells us that whereas at the turn of lift the ban on Protestant proselytizing.
forms of collegiality.
literal sense of the word a scan-j
Theological collegiality in dal for humanity, a stu m b lin g !P lan V a t i c a n L in k
depression or habituated to the the century fully one-third of the hu
Bonn, Germany
cludes all the Bishops with block for the mission the C h ris-jj* C o m m o n M o r k o l
Slough of Despond, we might be scrap man family was gathered into the
A second group of priests is expected to be released from
out exception, he explained, a tian Faith has to fulfill in the
ing bottom at the moment. Or at the Household of the Faith, that propor the Baragan concentration camp in Romania in August, accord
Vatican City — Negotiations
principle he expects to see world.”
'
very least wringing our hands and tion has now dropped to a mere 17 per ing to KNA, German Catholic news agency. There are 80 im
aimed
at
sending
a
permanent
ratified by the Council.
Both sides must plead guilty
keening our lament for the dear, dead cent and that if, of this remnant, the prisoned at this camp set up particularly for priests. Ten were
His central committee of to a share in the historical Holy See representative to the
days gone beyond recall. For alas and sheep were to be separated from the released in July, but were not permitted to resume pastoral du
Bishops, however, would be an schisms, he said, and added Common Market headquarters
alack, we have just been told that Ca goats, a paltry 1.74 per cent would be ties.
example of "social collegiality, that among points upon which are under way.
A Vatican official said tholicity is in “catastrophic decline”
which shows all the Bishops arc unity can be based are one
entitled to answer Adsum at the Great
brothers, all have needs for the Baptism, one Eucharistic ban negotiations are still in the and that prospects for the survival of
Assizes.
labors of their brother Bishops quet the same Holy Scripture preliminary stag; but that it the Church, humanly speaking, are
Our Author, perhaps not surprising
all are connected by a collegi and also "the love of the same is known that the Holy See has
something less than nil. Our informant, ly, goes on to say that this phenomenal
Vatican radio has announced that the eighth annual meeting
ality of love, of interest, of Lortj; because we believe that been feeling out the Common
,
Dr.
Hugo
M.
of
the
Latin American Bishops’ Council will be held in Rome at
decline
and
fall
is
due
not
only
to
the
help and assistance.”
by His death on the Cross and Market for several months. It
victories of Communism, not only to the third session of the Ecumenical Council. It was also reported
This social collegiality is by His Resurrection we have is widely reported that all six
the inroads of materialism and sec that the first meeting of the General Council for Latin America,
shared by Bishop and priests been transferred from the dark members of the Common Mar
the American Bishops in his anxiety ularism (those hardy perennials), but set up by Pope Paul VI in November of 1963, will be held at the
within the diocese, he said. It ness of sin to the realm of HLs ket are agreeable to a Vatican
is present in some dioceses. Ught.”
Council’s third session.
representative.
(Turn to Page 2)
to arouse us from our mitred lethargy.
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First Encyclical
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Refrains

Indian Laymen Protest

Quotes State Dept, on 'no persecution'

Reforms in Liturgy

Sudan Defends Crimes
With U. S. Statements

'Little Council' Might Aid
Pope in Governing Duties

Controversy

Most Horrifying Picture!

THE VATICAN

Bishops' Council

Listening In

.Authoritative sources report that Pope Paul VI personally
{asked Archbishop Enrico Dante to stay on as secretary of the
!Congregation of Rites. At 80, Archbishop Dante is a decade
beyond normal retirement age and he had asked to be retired.
j

Congregation of Rites will be asked to re-examine case

St. Philomena - Not Quite Gone and Not Forgotten
Mugnano del Cardinale, ings, the assertion that Pauline
Ita ly — “A uthoritativ e Jaricot, whose trial for canoni
sources” here say a case zation is pending, was cured
will be submitted in the
near future to the Congregation
of Rites to re-evaluate the exist
ence and possible sainthood of
Philomena, judged non-existent
by the Church in 1961 after be
ing venerated since 1805.
Father John Donnelly, re
porter for NCWC News Service,
writes that new hope has been
rekindled in the people of this
little town near Naples by evi
dence that purports that Philo
mena did exist. The evidence
deals with archeological find

through Philomena’s interces
sion; and the devotion of St.
John Viariney to Philomena.
The official cult of St. Philo
mena was recognized by Pope
Gregory XVI in 1837 and then
spread throughout Italy and the
rest of Europe and eventually
to .Asia and .America.
Then in 1961, the Congrega
tion of Rites expressed its con
victions that there never was
such a person and ordered the
name stricken from' official rec
ords and the feast dropped from

the calendar, much to the cha
grin of parishes dedicated to
her and perhaps thousands of
women and even some men
named after her.
“There had, of course, never
been a formal process of canon
ization for the young girl," Fa
ther Donnelly reports. "Martyrs
have often been declared saints
almost automatically by the act
of martyrdom.”
It all began in 1802 with the
discover}' of a body in the cata
combs of Priscilla near Rome,
in a grave which carried a
jumbled inscription on three red
bricks. Readjusting the bricks.

it was possible to arrive at the
inscription, “ Peace be with you.
Filumena." .Added to this was
the evidence of a glass phial
discovered in the grave, pre
sumed to contain blood. Since
such objects were regarded in
antiquity as “sure signs of
martyrdom,” the conclusion
was reached that Philomena in
deed was one of the early
mart.vrs.
Supporting evidence w a s
added later, particularly the
devotion shown ber by St.
John Vianney, the cure of .Ars
and patron of parish priests,
who claims to have had a
vision of the young martyr in

structing him to build a new
parish church in .Ars. This
testimony is given further
weight by the fact that it is
contained in the acts of St.
John Vianney’s canonization.
Pauline Jaricot. protege of St.
John, was said to be cured from
a mortal illness after she was
sent by him to pray at Philomena's tomb. “How could she
have been cured through the
testimony of a saint who never
existed?” proponents of the
Philomena cause ask.
Father Giuseppe Bonavenia,
S.J., supported by archeologists
Prandi and Mustillo, have come
up with new evidence about the

tomb, says Father Donnelly. It
supports the so-far unpublished
reports of another famous Jes
uit archeologist — whose name
is being withheld, says Father
Donnelly.
Will this report lead to a re
opening of the case for Philo
mena and a reversal of the
congregation’s ban, asks Fa
ther Donnelly.
The congregation says defi
nitely not. The people of Mugn a n 0, who have restrained
themselves thus far “out of
deference to Pope John XXIH”
in whose reign the ban arose,
are saying it is only a matter
of time.

AFRICA

Full Freedom
Tunis

.Archbishop Maurice Perris of Carthage, Tunisia’s Archbishop,
discussing the recent agreement concluded between the Vatican
and the Tunisian government, pointed to the sacrifices demanded
of the Church, but also called attention to the government’s
guarantee of full freedom of religion for Catholics. The turning
over to the government of most of the Church’s buildings and
holdings reflects a situation in which a Moslem-dominated re
gime is dealing with a Catholic population greatly reduced by
emigration to Europe in the face of rising nationalism.

Leopoldville, the Congo
hlarist Brother Lucien van Dammen was one of four Euro
peans who were murdered by bandits at Kindu, the Congo news
agency, DIA, announced. The bandits have been captured and
are to be executed. Brother Van Dammen, a Belgian, had been
in the Congo since 1958. The Provincial Superior of the Marist
Brothers, Brother Ettinger, disappeared in Kivu a few weeks ago
and is still missing.

j l

Im a g in a tiv e statistics help paint

Most Horrifying Picture!
(Continued)
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Site of Eucharistic Congress in India
day and evening the pilgrims will witness a iitiirgical function
here. A mass ordination of priests from all the dioceses of In
dia and the consecration of five Bishops, each from a different
continent will take place at this aitar.

“The Eucharist and the New Man” Is the theme of the 38th
International Eucharistic Congress to be held in Bombay, In
dia, Nov. 25-Dec. 16, 1964. Pictured is a model of the huge main
altar to be erected in the Oval Maidan, a public park. Each

Pope's visit to 'City of Eocharist'

New Honor for O rvieio
devotion throughout Christen- point out that Pope Urban never
mentioned it in the bull by
dom.
When the Feast of Corpus which he established the feast.
Christi was inaugurated, in the Today, the chief .credit for
mountains of Italy is known sary of that event, Orvieto will 13th century, the dogma of the founding the celebration of Cor
chiefly for its macaroni, white greet a particularly famous pil real presence of Christ in the pus Christi is given to St. .Jul
wine, and Etruscan ruins.
grim in the person of Pope Paul Holy Eucharist was being at ian. a humble Belgian nun, who
But on the 365th day, the city VI. The Pope will say Mass for tacked by many persons in in 1246 persuaded the diocesan
synod in Leige to establish the
becomes the central Christian the thousands of visitors, and Europe.
shrine of the Western world, will venerate the relics, which, The chief assailants were the feast in local churches.
honoring Corpus Christi. It was according to legend, prompted disciples of Berengarius, an I'ifteen years later, Jacques
in Orvieto in 1264 that Pope Ur- the earlier Pontiff to spread this archdeacon in the French city Pantaleon, archdeacon of Leige.
of Angers, who had declared
, .
,
, was elected Pope Urban IV.
nearly two centuries previously
that the presonce of Christ in
|
the con.«crated Host w as'
merely symbolic.
today has become the cenThe debate raged on until ifpr of devotion to the real pres1263 when a saintly pilgrim-1once of Christ in the Eucharist.
pric.st, Peter of Prague, decided'The relics attributed to Peter of
M ott Rovtrond Fulton J. Sheon
to visit Rome. On his way he Plague are contained in an
stopped to say Mass in the Italian Gothic Basilica where
church of St. Christina at Bol- Fra Angelico painted frescos
A photograph of a starving child holding a bowl as he sena, a few miles from Orvieto.
depicting the miracle of Bolbegged for food appeared in the July-August issue of M IS  Assailed by sudden doubts at sena and showing St. Thomas
the moment of consecration, Aquinas reading his newly com
SION. This copy of M ISSIO N fell into the hands of a little Peter was astonished to see the
posed office for the feast.
Host suddenly transformed into The blood-spotted corporal is
girl whose mother wrote as follows:
the living' flesh of Christ. Drops contained in a silver casket
of blood splattered the corporal above the altar, secured by two
and the altar linens.
isrts of double-locked doors.
"P age 26 of your July-August M ISSIO N magazine had
According to tradition. Pope, Since 1264 when the devotion
quite an effect on our Peggy, who is seven years old. She Urban heard about the miracle wa.s extended to the universal
picked up the mogazine and
ordered
the
corporal Church, the Feast of Corpus
after she had prepared for brought to him at Orvieto. Sat Christi, which is obsened on
isfied with the investigation, he the Thur.sday after Trinity Sun
bed. I came into her room to
ordered a Cathedral built to day, has achieved a special
say good-night, and she house the relics and formally place in Chri.stian life. It is a
said: ‘Mother, look at thatl' established the Feast of the holy day of obligation in most
countries. A few, such as the
‘‘M ost evenings I have a Body of Christ.
The reliability of this story United States, are exempted by
hard time getting Peggy to Ilias been doubted by some who special dispensations.

Orvieto, Italy — For 364 ban rv extended the Eucharis
tic feast to the universal
days a year this city of 10,- Church
000 persons in the central This year, the 700th anniver

China's Tourist Package
Limits Things To See

some poor children would
love to have your meal!'
Peggy's usual comment is:
‘I'll bet!' But I think that she
now realizes that there are
hungry

children

throughout the world. She
w as so deeply impressed by
all this that I promised a
contribution to The Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith from Peggy and me.
Your M ISSIO N magazine is
most appealing and I only
wish I could contribute more, but you can count on hearing
from u i os often as possible.”

This is one of several instances of children being deeply
touched by the poverty and hunger of other children in the
world. Not long ago, we spoke of a nine-year-old girl who
wore braces because of a back affliction, but she sent $1.30
for children who suffer more than she because of hunger.
Perhaps we should address our pleas to children. They have
souls that are receptive to God's grace. Did not Our Lord say
it was only such who would enter the Kingdom of Heaven?
They also are more readily moved to action on hearing of
grave need.
_

191 Sisters, 72 Brothers and
eight lay persons. The total
sent by the Church in Holland
to missionary fields now num
bers 9,296 of which 5,556 are
priests.

thoio who do not— in th# fond hopo that they may fulfill for
thoir eldtri tht words of Scripture: “A little child shall lead
them." How many children are there who will answer this
appeal and Inspire their parents to be mindful of the hungry
of the world?

GOD LOVE YOU to R.R.P. for $5 “For God's poor.” . . .
to M.S. for $ 1 0 "! am sixteen and this is some of the money
I earned modeling. I promise to send the Missions something
out of every pay check, for we all owe something to people
who have so little, whether it be money or prayers.' . . . to
Mr. and Mrs. E.B. for $5 "In thanksgiving for selling my first
news story." . . . to Mrs. S.A.W, for $15 "I won this on a
fishing trip with my good husband— he was the loser and
I won for the Missions." . . . to M.C. for $20 "In thanks
giving for recovering something I thought w as lost."

Your annual yield
in an Extension
Annuity is great
... safe... mostly
tax free.

Send UI your eld geld and jewelry — the bracelet er

And you help the
missions besides!
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ring you no longer wear, lost year's gold eyeglait frames,
the cuff links you never liked anyway. W e will resell them

Tki Catholic Chirch EittisiN Sidity
1301 S.W ikasUift, Chicago. 10. 50605

and use the money to aid the Missions. Your semi-precious
stones will be winning precious souls for Christ. Our address:

Dear Fithers;
Please send your free ttooklet on EitenSion Annuities. What return could you
o(ter on an investment ot $__________1
My birth dale is
sex______
Th'S inquiqi must be confidential with
no oblijation whatever.

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, New York 10001.
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j Nime_______________________ _
i
; Address.
|

A u gust 6 , 1 9 6 4 ,

City___
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WE ARE FASCIN.ATED by the as
sertion that only one out of every 10
Catholics is “practical.” How tvas this
astonishing figure arrived at, upon
what authority? The suspicion is that
here we have a typically Churchillian
mystery wrapped in a conundrum and
hidden in an enigma. It is nonsense,
of course, pure gratuitous assertion,
but inasmuch as it is intended to bol
ster the lugubrious interpretation of
the “doubtful doom of humankind,” un
der the aegis of the infamous Catholic
liberals, it is useful for rhetorical pur
poses. It helps to create a psychology
of panic, and illusion of the Church
reduced to her last bastion. Extrem
ism of this or any variety has little
use for mere facts.
Nevertheless, we ought to be grate
ful to Dr. Kellner for his part in point
ing up the problem, and fastening our
attention upon it. It is high time that
we arrived not only at a clearer real
ization of the present position of Cath
olics and the Church, but it is even
more urgent that we should know pre
cisely what the statistics mean. It is
useless to say. as it has so often been
said, that counting no.ses is the ulti
mate waste of time, for so long as
man is man he will insist on counting
them, whether to cheer his flagging
spirits or simply to pass the hours
away. Your efficient pastor who main
tains a running count of Mass attend
ance for every Sunday of the -year >s
not altogether the victim of the cur
rent craze for statistical information;
he may actually be interested in know
ing how efficient a job the Church is
doing. And he might at least be ready
to offer an on-the-spot refutation of the
kind of morbid pessimism peddled by
the wholesalers of gloom.
Some years ago an enterprising
firm of efficiency experts made (or
professed to make; the difference be
tween fact and fancy in the case was
never clearly drawn) a comparative
study of the Church and Management.
The final overall score aw’arded was
something like 90 per cent, which must
have pleased Our Divine Lord very
much. (But incidentally, this figure
might be recalled from time to time
by those vocal lay critics of the dom
inant clerical management of the
Church.) This too, manifestly, was
nonsense, the kind of euphoric non
sense commonly associated with the
high-jinks of local chambers of com
merce. No one, so far as this writer
remembers, took the accolade very
seriously, though a few editorial feath
ers were preened and quiet satisfac
tion was voiced in certain exalted
places.

Lagos, Nigeria — Three
French priests were among
the 13 Europeans expelled
from neighboring Chad in cen
tral Africa, it has been
learned here.
They are Father Tavernier
of Fort-Lamy, the capital; Fa
ther Jean Claude, O.F.M.
Cap., of Moundou, and Father
Pichon, S.J., of Koumra.
Fathe'" Pichon was ousted
for publicly defending a stu
dent Who had been sentenced
to prison for writing an ar
ticle in a Catholic periodical
criticizing the expulsion of all
foreign missioners from the
southern provinces of the Su
dan in March. The reasons
for the expulsion of the other
two priests are not known.
Chad has an internal prob
lem similar to that of the
Sudan. The north is populated
by Arabic-speaking Moslems,
the south by , Negro .Africans.
Observers believe President
Francois Tombalbaye, a Prot
estant, is clamping down on
Europeans and missioners as
a gesture to please the Mos
lem north. ,

Poses School Crisis
Hartford, Conn. — Problems
are arising for urban parochial
schools in the Archdiocese of
Hartford because of the migra
tion of Catholic families from
the city to the suburbs.
The migration results in “a
significant number of empty
scats in some of the large
downtown schools,”
reports
.Monsignor James A. Connelly,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools.
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OlderAgeItch
i For jif fy -fa c t re lie f from a n n o y in g
“Older Age” itch—d iv ikin Itch and raw
fiery itch caused by chafing, scales,
rashes—other Itch troubles, gel D.D.D.
Prescription. Soothing, cooling, antisep
tic . . . helps prevent infection . . . aids
healing. Don’t scratch— don’t suffer.
A s k druggist for D.D D. liquid or cream.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

BETWEEN THE FOOLISH opti
Without Surgery
mists and the equally foolish pes
simists it is extremely hard to get at Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
the truth, which, as always, lies buried For Ih * (irst lime science has tounO a
somewhere in the intervening No new healing substance with the astonish
Man’s land. It is swept' day and night ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
pain — without surgery. In case
by the shrapnel of the extremists; relieve
a«er case, while gently relieving pain,
only by dint of fierce hardihood dares actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
anyone venture forth to seek the bur Most amazing of all, results were so
that sufferers made astonishing
ied treasure. But if a single Noble Ro thorough
statements like "p « e s have ceased to be
man will volunteer to lead, we shall a problem !" The secret Is a new heal
most gladly follow himing substance (Bto-DyneR), discovery of
a world’lam ous research institute in
suppository or ointment form called
Prsparatton H g . At all drug counters.

Red Threat to Vietnam at Peak Point
I Hue, Vietnam — Commu|nist armed forces are more
|of a near and present dan

tho childron of tht world— to those who woar bracoi and to

figure given for the present. 17 per
cent; if it be accepted provisionally,
would hardly indicate a "catastrophic
decline", especially when it is remem
bered that our era has witnessed one
of the most rapid population advances
in all histqry, with the main impulse
of growth centered in those areas and
among those peoples which are not
strongly Christian. There is little evi
dence actually that the proportion of
Catholics to the rest of'mankind has
changed significantly since the Ages
of Faith.

North Vietnam soldiers disguised as 'guerrillas'

By Rev. Patrick O'Connor,
S.S.C.

W * Ihtrtfor* addrttt ihit God Lovo You column to all

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond moil it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

NOW SUCH A MISHM.ASH of sour
reactionism is important only as it
may succeed in impressing the inno
cent or unsophisticated. There are
fools, heaven knows, in every camp,
and the recent puerile antics of some
of those who have arrogated to them
selves the name and face of Catholic
liberals have undoubtedly lent a long
handle to the fringe fanatics of the
other extreme. Certainly it offers noth
ing fresh or valid in the way of crit
icism. since it is chiefly distinguished
by Mitford's celebrateci qualifications
as an historian, violent prejudice and
extreme wrath, plus an ill-concealed
animus against the memory of a great
and holy Pontiff, .John XXIII, who was
great enough to transcend the limita
tions of all partisanship and holy
enough to overcome the handicaps of
all labels.
Indeed, one senses in a document
of this kind something very unhealthy,
h’or if the writer really felt that Pope
John were mistaken or a fool it would
at least have served candor to say so
bluntly, even at the risk of courting
the unpopularity of Mr. Rolf Hochhutii
in his vendetta against the more vul
nerable Pope Pius XII. It is of course
indicative of intellectual and emotion
al immaturity for liberals and con
servatives alike to suppose that all
truth is their exclusive possession and
all salvation dependent upon their con
trol of the levers. Odium theologicum,
which may be loosely defined as the
contem{)t a theologian of one school
feels for his opposite number, has al
ways been a fecund source of disedification (in the exact senst of tearing
down the building) in the Church.

BUT OUR INTEREST here is less
with the theological aspects of this kind
of diatribe than with the highly im
aginative character of the statistics
employed. And this not so much be
cause it would serve any useful pur
pose to dispute the issue as that it is
representative of an extremist Cath
olic pessimism which has its cognate
manifestations in many areas of our
contemporary religious, .social, and po
litical concern. Is it true that the
Hong Kong — Red China has day trip to Wusih, Peking, Church is currently losing the battle
entered into the snowballing Canton, Hangchow, Shanghai
son' of man” Is it true that
Asian industry of tourism, but and Soochow, including cost of
she
is
in
full retreat, with the blood
the package tours to six major meals, hotel, interpreter, and
hounds
of
modernism and scientism
cities give the tourist little visits to various places of inter
baying at her heels? Is it true that
choice of what to see.
est.
she is being betrayed by the machina
Available to all tourists
But nobody, including the
tions
of the dreadful liberals or by the
cept those from the United Travel and Tourism Administra
States, Israel, Taiwan, and live Bureau, denies that the stupidities of the blundering conserv
Spain, the package tours will visitor will still see only as atives, or by the villainy of some un
cost the tourist $75 for a four- much as considered desirable known tertium quid?
for him to see.
No problem, happily, is presented
Dutch S«nd 4 3 0
Even without American tour by the statement that at the turn of
ists, China may realize an in the century one third of mankind was
Missioners Abroud
come of some 7.5 million Catholic, it simply is not true. Reli
Utrecht, The Netherlands —
pounds steriing ($21 million) gious statistics are poorly gathered
Missionai7 crosses were pre
from tourism, a figure by no -N^nd compiled today, and they were in
sented to 430 Catholic Dutch
means negligible in a country- \w s e case back in 1900, but by no
missionaries, clergy and lay, at
earning only 400 million potinds
departure ceremonies for the
stretch of the statistical imagination
sterling ($1,120,000,000) a year
group here.
. . .
in hard currency through trade. (a particularly irresponsible form)
The missionaries, who have according to the current issue was more than one-iifth of the race
been assigned to various parts,Qf p j f {Zagiri-n Economic Ro Catholic at any time since the. eve of
of the world, include 159 priests, viey^■.
the Reformation — if then. Thus the

finish''her dinner and I us
ually end up saying: ‘How

many

primarily to the fifth-column activities
of those wolves in sheep’s clothing,
the Catholic liberals. These latter
seemingly include the late Holy Fa
ther (manifestly a dupel, a clear ma
jority of the present body of the Bish
ops of the Universal Church, the So
ciety of Jesus, and an alarmingly high
proportion of the theologians who are
influential in shaping the religious
opinion of the times. It is a grim pic
ture which Dr. Kellner draws of the
Church betrayed by her Judases and
delivered, scourged and manacled, in
to the hands of her enemies, with
hardly so much as a single Hierarch
ical finger lifted to defend her.

Chad
Expels
Priests

ger to this city and region now
than they have been for 10
years.
"Early in July, for the first
time since 1954, a Viet Cong
(Communist) unit larger than
company size operated in this
area,” an American military ad
visor serving with the 1st Divi
sion of tlic Vietnamese army,
said here. "We noticed an in
crease in Viet Cong 'incidents'
I from July 1. This culminated on
the 5th and 6lh. especially in
the attack of Nam Dong. Viet
namese Special Forces camp,
about 38 miles from here. The
; attacking force was a rein
forced Viet Cong batallion."
This 1st Division area, where
Communist attacks on outposts
and villages and sabotage at
tempts have notably multiplied
during July, embraces two proviinces. These are Thua Thien, of
which Hue. the ancient capital.
J s chief town, and Quang Tri.
which is cut across the top by
the 17th parallel dividing south
and central \ ‘ietnam from the
Communist-ruled north.
Communist attackers reached
the outskirts of Quant Tri town,
which they reportedly boasted
they would seize and hold for 24
hours. They did not take the
town but they did succeed in
scaring the,population.
For this recent offensive Viet
Cong units m the area have

been reinforced by soldiers sent , liberate the people," they statfrom North Vietnam, according 1ed. They were brought by truck
to American and Vietnamese I to Dong Hoi, just above the 17th
military sources.
I parallel, and were then flown
I have interviewed two pris across country by helicopter,
oners here who said they be "ab o u t 40 minutes' flight," to a
longed originally to the 304th point inside Laos. From there
and 324th Divisions of the North they came on foot through the
Vietnam "People’s .Army.” They (jungle and over the mountains
were sent south last May ''to ' into central Vietnam.

In Bombay

1,500 Convents Prepare
For Eucharistic Congress
Biimhay, Ind.
SISTERS in the 1.500 con
vents in India are extra busy
in preparations for the Inter
national Eucharistic Congress
here Nov 8-Dec. 6. Mother
Patricia Frank, vice chair
man of the sacristy commit
tee, announced here.
The Sisters are making
vestments for the clergy who
will attend the Congress, pre
paring altars and necessary
vessels, and compiling a spe
cial -edition of the Catholic
Directory of India.
.Mother Patricia Frank. Su
perior General of the Poor
Sisters of Our I-ady here,
said. "We are trying to have
400 portable altars for the
Congress with all the other
things necessary — chalices,
vestments, etc We have tried

to collect these from religious
congregations of men and
women in India and the re
sponse has been very good.
"We are getting about two
million small hosts and 200.000 large hosts for Commun
ion from South America. The
Mass, wine is coming from
France and other countries
are contributing to the Con
gress as well."
She said Pope Paul has
promised 500 or more copes
as his gifts to the prelates
attending the Congress.
IN HER OWN community,
she said the Sisters are
giving up an egg for break
fast on Sunday or a pudding
at dinner. .At the meal table,
the Sisters say. "This is a
sacrifice. We feel it, and we
a^e making a sacrifice."

Before leaving Dong Hoi by;
1 O UT O F 3 D O ES
helicopter, they said, they had ] Fidzetint, noae-piekinf, atormentinc
to change from their regular | leetal itch art often tellule lizna of
North Vietnam uniforms and! PiD-Womia...u(ly parasitaitbat med
ical experta aay mieat 1 out of every
discard all insignia. After that! 8 pereoni examined. Entire familin
they traveled in tunic and trous-1 m ^ be xrictimi and not know it.
To zet rid of Pin-Wormi, they muit
ers of mottled greenish hue.
be killed in the larze inteatine where
The use of helicopters by the they live and multiply. That’aexactly
North Vietnamese is something what Jayne'i P-W tableta d o . . . and
new. These helicopters can have here’s how they do it:
acientific coatinz carriea
come only from eastern Europe, theFirst—a
tablets into the bowels before
with the necessary spare parts they dissolve. Then—Jayne's mod
and fuel. The pilots were Viet em, medically-approxred incredient
rizbt to work—kills Pin-Worttu
namese, according to the pris- Zoes
quickly and easily.
I oners.
Don't take chancet with usnzer1 The Viet Cong in this area ou^ hizhly contazious Pin-Worma
which
infect entire families. Get zen’have recently received import nine Jayne's
P-W Vermifuze . . .
ant new supplies of arms, ac small, easy-to-take tablets. . . special
sizes
for
children
and adulti.
cording to military sources i
here. "Up to last .May only two
or three Viet Cong units in these A New FREE BOOK for
parts had 60 mm mortars," an
American advisor said. "Now
every Viet Cong unit seems to
have them. The attack on Nam
Wrrii Cettinf Up Niglitag
Dong opened up with a mortar Troubled
feint in iock, Hipt, Lepg
barrage."
Nervowtnetts Tirodntn*
In the countryside of these two
T h k New Froe Book points ovt tb n t If
yon arc s v ie tia of tb« above tra p to m e ,
Iprovinces the Viet Cong have tbe trooble a s y b« tn o sn k l* to G l n o ^
r I h fU m a u tio e . . . a condition th a t
-extended and tightened their Uyery
commonly ocenr* In men of middle
'hold since the coup d’etat that etc or past.
' The book explaisa th a t, althooch m any
!overthrew the Ngo dinh Diem people
m istakenly th ink r ir r * f 7 is the
‘government on Nov. 1. Buddhist only answ er to G laaduU r InfU m m atlon,
there is now a n o n ^ r f i e a i t r e a ta e n t
; attacks on Catholics in some vil- a ra iU b U
Ilages. the campaign again.st offiHen-Surgical Treatments
Thia S e w Free lU netrated BOOK Ulle
|Cials of the former regime and about
the m odem , mild. Kon*Screlcai
the whole.sale changing of civil tre a tm e n t for G landular Inflam m ation
th a t
tre a tm e n t is backed by a
and
military
administration and
L ifetim e C ertificate e f Asaorance. M any
cleared the way for these Com m en fro m a ll o v e r th e c o u n tr y h a v e
taken the N 0 N » 8 U R G IC A L tre a tm e n t
munist gains.
and have reported it has proven rffecthrt.
reatm ent takm b o t a sh o rt tim e and the
Some of the new autho.^es : Tcoat
Is rcatonahle.
were either afraid to oppos^f^e
WRITE FOR NEW FREE lOOK
This Book m ay prove of ntm oat Impor*
Iunruly elements whd invoked tar.ee to yon. W rite Today. N o obUen*
Buddhism and the "revolution, .. I t i ^
Eacetum AAed>csI COaU. Dept. M f 3 0
or were their willing accx)m
E*etH*or Spnapi, **a.
pliccs.
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'Flexible guide' is predictedi

^

Senate Votes End
To Inequities in
Education Aid Act

Lay Apostolate Schema
Seen Slowing New Groups
Washington — Stress on'? ' ^a had boen shortened, re- As in other Council state
greater unity among apos ivised, and is once more in the ments, he said, specific prob
lems would be taken up by
tolic groups and a slowing
Bishops,
down of the proliferation of new! “The document has been writ
groups, except where they are!ten after 50 years’ experience in
necessary, are among ‘‘signifi-j(hc modern lay apostolate and
cant revisions” in the Vaticaniafter a great deal of thcolpgical
Council’s schema on the lay and sociological study s in ^ the
apostolate since the last general time of Pope Pius XI,” Work
meeting of the Bishops in Rome, said.
according to an American lay
He emphasized that the lay
auditor at the Council.
man will not only be treated
Martin H. Work, executive di in the schema on the lay apos
rector of the National Council tolate, but also in several other
of Catholic Men, predicted the studies, such as the one on the
new and shorter declaration on nature of the Church and the
lay activity in the Church would Church in the modern world.
prove to be a flexible and en As a result of previous Church
couraging guideline for those declarations, he .said, laymen
b y persons who are searching can expect to find these things
for an apostolic meaning for in the study;
their everyday activities.
• An answer to the widely
Work was one of the laymen di.scussed questions regarding
added to the list of auditors the layman’s consultative role
at the Council’s last session. In in formal work of the Church.
his capacity as auditor, he was
• A statement of general
consulted by several conciliar principles rather than a prac
commissions, including the one tical guide for specific prob
dealing with the lay apostolate.
lems.
The present declaration con
cerning lay activities is leM
than a third as large as the Catholics Face
original statement. Work said.
The Council Fathers were asked .indoctrination
to
make
suggestions
for
changes by Jan. 30 of this year. In Red China
Since that time, he said, the
Hong Kong — Catholics in
Canton and Shanghai in recent
VOCATIONS-WOMEN months have again been
subjected to indoctrination by
THE D A U G H T E R S O F
the Communists.

Washington — The Senate private schools would extend to
Of*
has
passed oa AV\v*oo
three-yearex their teachers the stipends now
tension of the 1958 National given only to puplic school

post-conciliar commissions and
by meetings .such as the Third
World Congress of the Lay
Apostolate, which will convene
in Rome, probably in 1966.

Bishop Defends
Police Action in
Rochester Riots

Rochester, N.Y. — In a pas
toral letter in the Catholic Cour
ier Journal, Diocese of Roches
ter newspaper. Bishop James
E. Kearney of Rochester said
he believed police and public
officials took proper steps to
quell racial riots here recently.
He said the three days of
rioting and looting were unfor
tunate as they gave the rest of
the U.S. and the world a false
notion of the spirit of the Roch
ester Negro community. The in
Tep-Nofcfc R etra in in g Program
cidents also embarrassed inter
less than $700. Some are learning English,
The Catholic Bishops of Michigan sponsor
racial groups working to pre-!
some arithmetic, and some to write their
a job training center in Lansing, Mich.,
vent such events, he said.
names for the first time. Here U.S. Sen.
Commenting on public offi where 150 men and women students are
cials, the Bishop stated: “Every pursuing a retraining program designed to Philip ,\. Hart of .Michigan tells a class that
time a policeman or fireman help them lo compete for jobs in today’s officials in Washington, D.C., regard their
goes out on his tour of duty, he world. The average age of the students is 34 job training program as one of the best any
knows the dangers that he risks. years, and the average income last year was
where in the U.S.
His family, undoubtedly, prays
day after day for his safe re
turn. It is unfair that a police Aid ‘mainstream dropouts’
man or fireman should have to
C H A R IT Y
They have been called to un go through the added terror of
Of SI. ViiKtfit d t Paul
offers a ioyous way of life in the service ending meetings, sometimes for a weekend such as we had here.
I
I
^
of fhe poor, the lonely, the forsaken. 56 successive days. Presumably
"We feel that the city officials
G irls between 18 and 30 who have the
Lan.sing. Mich. — \ migrant|him back into the mainstream at the center during summer
courape to respond to C hrist's Invitation the indoctrination deals with the and the members of the depart
vacation and student teachers,
to leave all and follow Him may find attitude to be adopted by Chris
working life.
ment of safety who have taken worker who went to school in
peace and happiness In a life dedicated
such as Barbara Rainey of De
tians
in
the
Sino-Soviet
struggle,
Texas
until
he
was
10
years
of
He
is
a
student
at
the
old
St.
the oath of office to preserve
to God. The sisters engage in social
work, teaching, nursing, the care of chil their way of looking at the Vati peace and order could follow no age and spent seven years crop- Mary’s school near the Michi- troit, a graduate in Spanish at
dren, and serve on foreign missions.
can, "the tool of American im other path than the one they chasing is now being given thelgan state capitol, where the Michigan State university, also
Send for descriptive literature to:
perialism,” or generalities about followed in this emergency.”
S IS T IR R E R T R A N D t
essential tool of literacy to getICatholic Bishops of the state lend a hand with this problem
M A R IL L A C S E M IN A R Y
religious
superstition
a
b
o
u
t
-----------------------------------------1have sponsored a retrieval pro of the educational “ have-nots.”
Normandy 31, SI. Louis, Me.
gram for men and women left Administrative costs are met
Sponsored by a friend of the Daughters which there have been frequent
of Charfty, who lovts their love of God articles in the newspapers for
behind in the fast-moving world. by the U.S. Department of La
and thoir love of ftilowmtn.
the past six months.
The 150 students, average age bor Office of Manpower and
34,
urgently need retraining, be Training, with allowances for
As an example, the newspaper
students provided by the De
cause
it often takes a high
Young ladies who wish Kuang Min Jih Pao pubiisiied
school diploma to get even a partment of Labor through the
Michigan Employment Security
to serve God by caring for an article by a certain Chou Los Angeles — A retired and objection” to unjustified-janitor’s job these days,
Chenjen in which, after attack
commission (MESC). Teachers’
state
Supreme
Court
Justice
harassment
of
Cardinal
James!
,,
,
,
,u
i,
u
r
retarded as well os for ing popular superstitions, he
Francis McIntyre. Archbishop'.
of them have been liv- salaries are paid through the
and
Catholic
layman,
Thomas
continued:
'he fnnge of society, Department of Health, Educa
normal children in elemen
P. White, has condemned the of Los .Angeles
iiru* charged
u
*u
* .u
- I Their average wage last year tion and W'elfare.“ However, religion too is a picketing of the Los Angeles White
that
the
picktary schools may write to; kind of superstition that has
The executive director, Fran
archdiocesan Chancery ofl^ces ets’ action threatens an "un
deep roots and has powerful by an unofficial group of Ne necessary cleavage a m o n g
Now. under the program sppn- cis J. Coomes, of the Catholic
Daughtara el tbe
means at its disposal. Moreover, gro and White laymen, organ Catholics” here.
sored by the Bishops and pAid Bishops' Group, the Michigan
since it works on a larger scale, ized as Catholics United for Ra "There is actually no reason for by three federal agencies, Catholic Conference, first heard
Mott Holy Saviour
its influence is more to be cial Equality (CURE).
for dispute. The teachings of the they are learning English, arith of the retraining program when
720 W. ISth Avenue
feared . . . All one can say is He called on Catholic laity Church concerning our duties metic, and how to write their in Washington, and sought to
Gary, Indiana 46407
that superstition must be des here to “express their distaste toward all persons have never names, some of them for the apply it to migrant workers
troyed . . . ”
who had stayed on in Michigan.
been the subject of disagree first time.
ment. It is high time that the There are few Catholics
Catholic laity in this archdio among the students or staff.
cese express their distaste and Students include Cuban refu
objection to the unjustified har gees. former crop-harvesters,
and .Michigan school dropouts.
IN A MALARIA-INFESTED VILLAGE MILES AWAY, a
Rockville Centre, N.Y. — The assment of the Archbishop of
Lansing .schoolteachers work'
parishioner is dying. FATHER JOHN GHEBREKIDUS takes Catholic Charities of the Dio Los Angeles,” White said.
the Blessed Sacrament and goes to cese of Rockville Centre has
him by mule . . . The trip by mule called for a thorough study of
sometimes lakes eight hours. Cath the migrant labor conditions in
olics are few and scattered in the Suffolk county.
Chicago —
federally fi
African lowlands, and there are no
nanced pilot project for re
The appeal came in the wake;
_ businessmen
sign: "Intercolonial Industries
roads . . . FATHER JOHN lives In of appeals by social welfare andj
have a ven for high- Enterprises Ltd.”
habilitating illiterate adults
GHILAS, one of 20 villages for interracial groups over poy-i
English'names. Marvhas resulted from an adult
Quite
an
ambitious
title
for
which he is responsible. He cooks erty conditions among migrants,
j.
education effort begun by a
his own meals outdoors, over an here. The Catholic Chanties, in Gcitncr, M.M. of New York the enterpri.se.
Catholic high school to help
It is a junkyard:
open fire. His “rectory” is a circu a joint appeal with the Salva City reports.
solve some unemployment
Tkr Holy Fethrr't Vuiiah .-lif/ lar thatched hut made of mud, tion Army, urged the Long Is
problems among Woodlawn
Whether considered as a de
/o r thr Orirniet ( hurch
which serves also as a church on land Fund to make “a com pressant or a spur to To Leave for Peru
area residents.
Sunday. Day by day, one sees him plete and full attack” on the perseverance, the students of With Giant Purses
The program, believed to be
New Orleans, La. — Domini the first experiment of its
slowly wearing o u t , . . Does anyone migrant poverty problem.
St. John’s school must attend
can Sisters Mary Brigid and kind in the nation, has en
care? You do, and so do we. The Holy Father asks our help • • •
classes in Hang On Street.
To save the souls entnisted to him, to give his people a iiccent
•A doughty Chinaman, pro Mary John Frances will leave rolled 125 adults and will at
Famed Actress Dies
prietor of a sporting goods •Aug. 13 for Peru to establish tempt to raise their literacy
life, FATHER JOHN needs a new church ($4,600), and a school
($2,800). An adequate rectory will cost $1,600 . . , Won’t you
Sea Cliff. N.Y. — A Requiem store, emblazoned on his shin the first foreign mission of their levels two years or more in
the
British-sounding New Orleans-based order.
a matter of six weeks.
help—just a little at least? If everyone who reads this column Mass was offered for Winifred gle
Besides a great deal of con
gives only $1, $2, $5, FATHER JOHN can have what he needs. Lenihan. 65, noted stage ac handle, "Tadpole Jones.”
The project is being fi
In the Cow’s Horn district fidence. they will take with nanced by a grant from the
Send something now . . . Maybe, by spacing the payments to tress, who won renown in 1923
your own convcnicnoc, you can build this church, school, or when she played the title rolej of the busy city, the missioner themselves guitars for music U.S. Labor Department’s Of
rectory all by yourself, as a permanent mission memorial to in George Bernard Shaw’s St.- also noticed, as who would and giant purses, as everything fice of Manpower Develop
parents or a loved one. Let us hear from you .
Meanwhile, Joan at the play’s world pre-| not, the 20-foot-Iong board in a purse enters Peru "dut\ ment and Training, in con
miere at New York’s Garrick bearing in tall lettering the free.”
junction with the Illinois State
please pray for FATHER JOHN. Wasting away in Africa, he
theater.
■
Department of Labor. It is
needs your prayers, your sympathy, your financial help.
being directed by Sisterteachers at Loretto academy.
o
"This is the first time, as
SHARE YOUR BLESSINGS?
3
far as we know, that the
or
WHATEVER YOU GIVE to the Catholic Near East Welfare C I s u H M »il» r u " U 'rau s*'
ReflIJter
government has financed a
The rite Is U c per word per
Association is used, under the direction of the Holy Father him editions.
program aimed at the hard
luue. M inim um I ] words. It four or
self, to help the needy in 18 countries in which Catholics are a more consecutive Issues are used, the
core of older people lacking
rate Is Ktc par word par Issue. Psym ent
a minimum ^ucation. It’s
very slim minority. Gifts of any amount are welcome . . . To must
sceompany all orders. A ds received
certainly the first in the
help regularly, tell us you want to join one (or more) of these on M ondey will appear In tha Issue
printed the following week. ____________
state,” Sister Peter Claver
$l-a-month clubs:
said.
H ELP W ANTED
□ CHRYSOSTOMS (educates poor boys for the priesthood)
Licensed Practicel Nurte. 11:00 p m to
□ MARY’S BANK (trains Sisters-to-be)
00
7-00 a m . Institution, Inlant care. Good
□ DAMIEN THE LEPER CLUB (cares for lepers)
Pay. Write Dept N P.N. In care ol The
Register, 93« Bannoch, Denver, Colo.
□ THE BASILIANS (maintains mission schools)
MISCELLANEOUS

Defense Education Act whose teachers enrolled in special Fed
many provisions aid both public eral “short courses” institutes
and private schools and their on guidance and foreign lan
guage institutes. The stipend is
personnel.
The Senate approved exten-i^^? ^ week fo r the teacher, plus
Sion of the act beyond its June.j*^®
dependent.
------1965, expiration date by voice |
.
vote on a Saturday morning j HlU-BurtOfl Change
with only a handful of Senators! Helps Remodeling
on the floor. The Senate held,
the rare Saturday session as^ Washington — The Senate
part of its drive to adjourn has passed and sent to the
White House a five-year ex
this month.
tension and expansion of tbe
’The NDE.A extension contains Hill-Burton program of aid for
two provisions designed to cor construction of public or non
rect what college and private profit private hospitals and oth
school educators have called in er health facilities.
equities in the original act.
The first would extend to col For the first time, also, the
lege and private school teach program would be expanded to
ers, including those in church- include funds for modernization
related schools, the benefits of of existing hospitals and health
a special forgiveness feature facilities. It would earmark
now confined only to ^ public $160 million specifically for this
grade and high school teachers. purpose, with a possibility of
Under this provision, a col- transfer of another $530 million
lege student who borrows Fed from new construction funds if
eral funds under the act’s loan needed.
program can get up to 50 per
cent of his debt forgiven if he
becomes a full-time teacher for
five years.
The second major adjustment
affecting parochial and other

Original Painting

Bishops Sponsor Job Retraining plan '^^°"y
Montreal —

California Ex-Jurist Hits
'Harassment' of Cardinal

AFRICA; EIGHT HOURS BY MULE

Migrant Poverty
Conditions Hit

Hong Kong Trader Sports
The Title 'Tadpole Jones'

High School
Nuns Fight
illiteracy

A centui
century-old
portrait of Venerable Marguer
ite Bourgeoys, foundress of the
Congregation of Notre Dame,
has been found to be concealing
a still older and more accurate
likeness.
Restoration work has re
vealed that the painting, prized
by the order as an original
liieness, was really the work
of an unknown artist who
painted over the original por
trait dated Jan. 12, 1700.
The restored portrait shows
the foundress with eyes closed
and hands joined in prayer. Her
features are more angular than
the later portrait, which de
picted her with her eyes open
and with a faint smile.

No Discrimination
In Ireland: Mayor
Cresskill,
F ra n c es

BETHLEHEM: A CHILD FOR YOU
READY FOR BED, their faces glistening. 42 happy little girls
will kneel tonight in BETHLEHEM to thank God for “parents”
they have never seen . . . ’The offspring of Palestine refugees,
the rirls get love and care from the Sisters of the Apostles in
the Fontlfical Mission Orphanage. The "parents” they pray
for are American Catholics who pay $10 a month for their
support . . . Write us now, if you or >’our group would like lo
"adopt” one of these girls, or an orphan equally as needy. Or
send 83.50 to buy an orphan a pair of shoes. The Sisters in
BE’THLEHEM will welcome your help.

H E L P TH E ORPHANS
Send donations to feed the orpfians to
the Director, $f. Joseph Orphanage. Kalathur P. 0 . Kuravllangad, Kerala, India.

Dear Monslgner Ryan:
Eaclosed please fla d ............... for
Name

Clly

Zone

State

.DearSstCDissionsj
FRANCIS CARDINAL CKLLMAN, Rr«sid«nt
Mafr,
T. Ryan, Nat'L Sas'y.
tanE all eam m wnkatlans 9ai

THOUC N lA i EAST WEIFARI ASSOCIATION
At*. It 4M St.
Ntw
HT. lOOlT

s.^ .

A N M O 'JN C IM G : N E W PH O T O C O L O R IN G
C O U R S E ! ^ igh ly successful home study
method. Quickly learn to color photo
graphs In beautHul ollsl
Fascinating
hobby- profitable vocation. Personallred
leam-by-doing Instruction, latest text,
complete artist's kIT. Low tuition, easy
payments. F o r F R E E BOOK, srrtte Na
tional Photo Coloring School. S3S Olyersey.
Dept. 3 7 X . Chicago, Illinois «W14.
T EACH ERS W ANTED
CO LLEG E.
SEC O N DARY.
Et_EM EN -|
TARY
WrW^: N A TFO N A L C A T H O L IC
P L A C E M E N T S E R V IC E . 412 M«lcher.
Elkhart. Indiana.
W O M E N 'S IN T E R E S T S
L E F T H A N D E D Sclsso n . T r ln v n a rv P k v
kers. F r M catalog. Lefthand, Box AS.
W arren S. Ohio.

outgoing

And you help the
missions besides.

litnif IMn
>li In I t

SS S.3X4.IX
iS 7.0XS.0X
7510.0X l.3x

Cittili: Cbtrdi Eiteisin Siciity
13l73.NatoliAiL,Cliicat|lllUSII5

III

Pear fithers;
Pleise send your free booklet on Exten
sion Annuities. Wbit return could you
oiler on in invesUnent ot $
>
My birth dite is_________ _ sex______
This inqu|y must b t n a tid in b il iriUi
no oblitalion'whalever.

Name.
Addttss.
Cily_

.S lite _

TURN / “ ST. JUDE
St. Jude Solemn Noveno
August 15 to August 23, 1964
JUk SI. Judw 'T h . S.lnt of Nw likpenlM '*
fof bolpu Send your pafMoni to tbe
Nstionsi Shrine of U. Jude todey»

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE T A K IN G PART IN THE
SOLEAAN N O V E N A

MAM m n i o N s , f l u IN, c u r

a n d m ail

DEAR PATHEI ROeERT: PHASE P tA a MY PCTITIONt KEORC THE NATIONAl
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA:
□ EMPlOYMBer
□ PEA aO FM IN D

HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ THANKSOMNa
CONVERSION O f RUSSIA
O ----------------- □ WORIOPEACE
□ RETURN TO SACRAMBOS

H

□ HNANOALHaP
I BKIOS t _

. FOR THE OARETIAN lEM lN A tr K R IM N a ftlNOl

Nam* __
Addruss

a t y __

Zone

State

M A IL TO: N A T IO N A L S H R IN E O F ST. J U D E
221 W est M ad ise n Street, Sec. 99, Chicago, Illinois 60606

38 «’

$ 1 .0 0 W IL L M A IN T A I N

INTERNATIONAL

W ILL Y O U

A

STU D EN T FOR O N E D A Y

HELP

HIM

ALONG?

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines

EUCHARISTIC
COnCRESS

and Japan, we hove a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

60M8AJ m 4

TEAR

OFF'

Dear Father;

Enclosed find $.

Q ic H m sm
SOMBAY

for sponsoring a student

to the priesfhocjd for -------- days._

N4MF ffM— pLiH
AOOKSSu.

IB44

JO H L.

OTT_

PablieiMO iu ch a ristie Congress
Thrpp s?ries of spaIs, with 16 seals to the series, have
been issued for tbe 38th International Enchaiistic Congress to
be held in Bombay, India. Nov. 28 to Dec. 6. Their purpose is
to make the Congress widely known and to raise funds to
meet its expenses. These are examples of the first series of
seals which deals with liturgical symbols. The other two se
ries will deal with Catholic landmarks in India and popes and
prelates connected with the Eucharistic congress.

D

I

o o n 6 R £ s e

O F IN T E R E S T T O W O M E N

Street

- A

AT
HOLY
RO SARY
M IS SIO N . Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 500 Sio u i Indian boys and girls
each year, educate them from first
grade through high spheol. We desper
ately need your help. Anything yoo can
send . . . clolhing, trading stamps, can
celed stamps, money, will help these
needy and deserving little children of the
prairies. Please help us. Father E d 
wards. S.J.

— Mrs.

Their annual
divideniis
are fixed
and safe for life!

PirfKt fir
Siiiir Citizm

Help Students to Become Priests

ST, J O H N 'S C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M IS 
S IS S IP P I. needs donatloos, 7»1 square
miles. 17,051 populallon 193 Catholics.
Father Ed.
W IL L Y O U H E L P U S B U IL D A C H A P E L 7
O ur present chapel has to he transfer
red to the school es per orders o(
authorities concerned. Even the smallest
donation thanittully received with heartfelt thanks and prayers In return. Mall
donations to: Sister M a ry Clare. Superior,
St. Anthony's Convent. Bam erll Road,
Emakulam-O, Kerala Stale, South India.

N.J.
Condell,

mayor of Limerick, Ireland,
is reported to have said that
although her country is an ac
tive, strong, and practicing
country, “ never Is one con
scious of any discrimination
between us of different reli
gions."

Classified Ads; | 1 Eucharistic congress

MASS FOR YOUR INTENTION?
Our missionary priests will offer promptly
the Masses yoo request.

A sharp curve
on the stock
market never
bothers Extension
Annuitants

MAIL

-STATE-

TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
A u g u s t 6,

1964

n a i l

d ir

.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316
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The Liturgy and Modern Men
The "Father" of the Liturgical movement in Germany, the
was about the liturgy that
caused such fierce arguments.
Rev. Romano Guardini, wrote an open letter to the Mainz
The conclusion was inescap Liturgical Congress. He touched on a central problem of liturgi
able that the religious act cal renewal: How m odem man can be brought to participate
underlying the liturgy was
in the act of worship without turning this act into a the
something singular and im
atrical performance and empty gesture. W ith the permission
portant.
of HERDER CORRESPONDENCE, which printed the letter in
Further consideration of the
nature of this singularity the August issue, the REGISTER will publish this provocative
letter in two installments.
would lead to the conclusion
that the liturgical act was
performed by individuals who
did, however, insofar as they gical renewal. We had been matter of fundamental impor
LITURGICAL WORK, as were a sociological entity, considering various aspects tance.
Or does it, basically, mean
we all know, has reached an form a corpus: The congrega and I said a sign that the
work
for
the
litnrgy
was
real
the
same to them as to the
tion,
or
rather
the
Church
important juncture. The Coun
ly coming to life would be a parish priest of the late 19th
cil has laid the foundations for present therein.
liturgical crisis, and Abbot century who said: “We must
the future — and the way this
The act embraced not only
thoughtfully organize the procession bet
came to pass and truth be a spiritual inwardness, but the H e r w e g e n
came manifest will remain a whole man, body as well as agreed. As long as liturgical ter; we must see to it that
classical example of the way spirit. Therefore the external actions are merely “ celebrat the praying and singing is
the Holy Spirit guides the a c t i o n was in itself a ed” objectively and texts are done better.” He did not real
Church. But now the question “prayer,” a religions act; the merely “got throngb,” every ize that he should have asked
arises how we are to set about times, places, and things in thing will go smoothly be himself quite a different ques
our task, so that truth may cluded in the action were not cause there is no question of tion: How can the act of walk
ing become a religious act, a
become reality.
merely external decorations, an Integrated religions act.
A mass of ritual and textual but elements of the whole act But once serious prayer is retinue for the Lord progress
problems will, of course, pre and would have to be prac Joined to the action, the parts ing through his land, so that
that have no living appeal be an “epiphany” may take
sent themselves — and long tised as such, and so fo i^ .
come apparent.
place.
experience has shown how
The usual discussion gen
But those whose task it is
much scope there is for a erally brings out only the so
THE BASIC QUESTION
right and a wrong approach. ciological, ethnological as to teach and educate will have
But the central problem pect: Participation by the to ask themselves — and this then is this: Of what does the
seems to me to be something congregation and use of the is all-decisive — whether they integrated liturgical act con
else: The problem of the cult vernacular. There is, of themselves desire the liturgi sist?
This becomes clearest when
act or, to be more precise, course, far more to it than cal act or, to put it plainly,
whether they know of its exist it is a matter of “doing,” for
the liturgical act.
that: The act as a whole
As I see it, typical 19th cen needs to be considered, in fact ence and what exactly it con instance, the Offertory proces
tury man was no longer able a whole world of acts which sists of and that it is neither sion, where this is customary.
to perform this act; in fact have- become atrophied and a luxury nor an oddity, but a It makes all the difference
he was unaware of its exist are now to take on new iife.
ence. Religious conduct was But they must first be noticed
to him an individual inward and recognized as essential —
matter which in the “liturgy” and the danger is great that
took on the character of an everything that is said will be
official, public ceremonial. dismissed as artificial and of
But the sense of the liturgical ficious, especially by those
It is of faith, defined by Baptism; Divine Birth, de
action was thereby lost.
whose inclinations are indi the Council of Trent, that scribes this likeness:
The faithful did not perform vidualistic, rationaiistic, and
“This likeness, however, is
a proper liturgical act at all, above all, attached to tradi the Sacrament of Baptism to Christ the Son of God, to
imprints a character on
it was simply a private and tions.
Christ in His act of supreme
the soul.
inward act, surrounded by
love and of supreme filial de
The question is whether the
ceremonial and not infre wonderful opportunities now
By the word “ character,” votedness to His Father.
quently accompanied by a open-^td the l i t n r g y will the Council meant a spiritual
“We are assimilated with
feeling that the ceremonial actieve their full realization;
and indelible sign, that sets Christ in His death and Ilis
was really a disturbing factor. whether we shall be satisfied off for eternity those who re
From that point of view the with Just removing anomalies, ceive Baptism from those resurrection; we bear the
likeness of Christ suhmitting
efforts of those who concerned taking new situations into ac who do not.
to death and afterwards vic
themselves with the liturgy count, giving better instruc
Back in the fourth century torious over death, giving His
must have appeared as pecu tion on the meaning of cere St. Ephrem, wriUng of this
liarities of aesthetes who monies and liturgical vessels special character of Baptism, life, then taking it op again
forever. The sacrament sin
lacked Christian sincerity.
or whether we shall relearn said: “ As an owner brands gles us out so that, like Christ,
THE INTENSITY of the a forgotten way of doing his sheep with a special sign we may carry the love of the
Council discussions could not things and recapture lost at hy which he recognizes them
and shows that they are his,
fail to bring home to anyone titudes.
The question will, of course, so the Holy Spirit marks His
actively interested in the
Church that here was a mat arise whether our present lit own at Baptism hy the nneter of fundamerttal impor urgy contains parts which tion of holy oil which they re
tance. Anyone who did not be cannot mean much to modern ceive at Baptism.”
come too engrossed in second man.
This character implanted
I remember a conversation by Baptism is spiritual. It is
ary problems — such as the
advisability of using the moth with the late Abbot Ildefons equal and uniform in all. Be
er tongue — must have found Herwegen of Maria Laach, cause it is spiritual, it is in
himself wondering what it the great champion of litur corruptible. It cannot be
w ash ^ away and it does not
wear out with time. More
over, sin cannot destroy it.
IcuiiMnical PcrspMctIv*
Once it is implanted in the
soul it remains there forever.
By Rev. Romano Guardinl
I had very much wanted to
take part in the Liturgical
Congress at Mainz; I should
have been glad of the oppor
tunity to raise a point that
seems important to me.
This is, unfortunately, im
possible; I must be content to
tell you my thoughts in a let
ter and hope that you will find
a way to pass them on.

whether the faithful look on
this procession as a mere
means to an end which could
have been achieved equally
well by someone coming
round with the collectionplate, or whether they know
that the act of bringing their
gifts is a “prayer” in itself,
a readiness towards God.
The act of “doing” can also
incorporate a thing, in this
case a coin; or holy water for
the sign of the cross; and the
celebrant has the bread and
the chalice with the wine.
There is no need for words to
give the "meaning,” for it is
realized in the act itself. The
same is true of localities and
special places, times, days,
and hours.
THE LITURGICAL act can
be realized by looking. This
does not merely mean that
the sense of vision takes note
of what is going on in front,
but it is in itself a living par
ticipation in the act.
I once experienced this in
Palermo Cathedral when I
could sense the attention with
which the people were follow
ing the blessings on Holy
Saturday for hours on end
without books or any words of
“ explanation.” Much of this
was, of course, an external

and Leam
“gazing.” but basically it was
far more. The looking by the
people was an act in itself;
by looking they participated in
the various actions. However,
cinema, radio, and television
— not to forget the flood of
tourists — will have destroyed
this remainder of old con
templative forces.
Only if regarded in this way
can the liturgical-symbolical
action be properly under
stood: For instance the wash
ing of hands by the celebrant,
but also liturgical gestures
like the stretching out of
hands over the chalice. It
should not be necessary to
have to add in words of
thought, “this means such
and such,” but the symbol
should be “done” by the cele
brant as a religious act and
the faithful should “ read” it
by an analagous act; they
should see the inner sense in
the outward sign.
Without t h i s everything
would be a waste of time and
energy and it would be better
simply to “say” what was
meant. But the “symbol” is
in itself something corporalspiritual, an expression of the
inward through the outward,
and must as such be co-performed through the act of
looking.
(To Be Concluded)

The Character of Baptism

Faith and Order

In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIIl, the
"Register" is presenting one of the most distinguished Protest
ant theologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. Profes
sor Pelikan is the author of several books, including a new
volume to be released this fall, Obedunt Rebels, which Cardi
nal Joseph Ritter of St. Louis praised as "a significant contri
bution to the ecumenical movement on the theological level.”
Pope John said we should weigh the opinums of others with
fitting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to represent the Protestant position in the dialogue. Obviously
he writes his articles as a Protestant.
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
at Yale University
DURING THE LAST TWO weeks of August, in the city of
Aarhus, Denmark, there will be a meeting of the Commission
on Faith and Order of the World Council of Churches. Since I
am a member of that commission and shall be attending the
meeting, I want to describe its work for the readers of this
column.
Actually, Faith and Order is considerably older than the
World Conncil itself. It owes mnch of its origin to the ecu
menical pioneering of Bishop Charles H. Erent of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church of the United States. In 1927, pursuant to
a suggestion set forth by the Protestant Episcopal Chnrch in
1919 under Bishop Brent’s leadership, a World Conference on
Faith and Order met in Lausanne. Since that time there have
been three more such World Conferences, the most recent in
Montreal in the summer of 19(3.
But between World Conferences the work on issues of doc
trine and church structure is carried on by a permanent Com
mission on Faith and Order. As its title implies, it deals with
questions of both doctrine and structure, particularly (though
not exclusively) as these bear on the unity of the Church. The
problems that emerge from its discussions are then often as
signed to smaller commissions of theologians, who examine
them at more depth and report their findings to the parent
commission. For example, a Commission on Tradition and
Traditions was set up several years ago to investigate the role
that is played and should be played by Tradition in the life
and teaching of the Church. This commission, on which 1 was
privileged to serve, devoted several years to this important
issue.
In 1919 aa American delegation met with His Holiness,
j i p e Benedict XV, to invite the Roman Catholic Church to
partidpate in the first World Qmference on Faith and Order.
The statement issued after that visit declared that “it would
not be possible for the Catholic Chnrch to take part in such a
congress as the one proposed. His Holiness, however, by no
means wishes to disapprove of the congress in question (or those
who are not in union with the Chair of Peter, on the con
trary, he earnestly desires and prays that, if the congress is
practicable, those who take part in it may, by the grace of
God, see the light aad become reunited to the visible Head of
the Chnrch, by whom they will be received with open arms.”
In the 45 years since that statement the ecumenical move
ment has come a long way on both sides, and the work of Faith
and Order reflects this change. The growing participation of
the Eastern Orthodox Churches is creating an atmosphere in
which many of the issues with which Roman Catholic doctrine
is deeply concerned can and must be raised. Many of us hope,
therefore, that additional ways may be found for Roman Catho
lic contacts with Faith and Order and participation in its study
and discussion. Meanwhile, may I cosnmend the (Commission
and its August meeting to the intention of your prayers.
Pago 4, Sec. 2 Denver Catholic Register

Father to the point of sacri
fice, which is the principle of
a glorious resurrection.
“It marks us for a death
and a life in imitation of
Christ. It marks us in order
that we may receive sancti
fying grace, the principle of
our divine affiliation, and in
order that we may lead a
filial life, in conformity with
that life of the Son which cul
minated in His immolation; it
seals Us with the seal of de
voted sons of their Father,
just as Christ has been a de
voted son in His sacrifice.”

IN HEAVEN the blessed, in
happiness, will wear this sign
for the honor and glory of
God. In hell the damned will
be marked with a sign that
glows on their soul with mon
strous ugliness in keeping
with the horror that surrounds
the wicked.
This spiritual character also
makes it impossible to repeat
the Sacrament of Baptism.
“Once only we go into the
baptismal water; once only
are sins removed,” declared
Tertullian, writing in the third
century. “The sacrament can
not be repeated.”
Because Baptism is mysti
cally a burial to the death of
sin with Christ as He was
buried in the sepulchre and a
resurrection with Christ to
a new life of sanctifying
grace, there is perfected in
the baptized person a likeness
of Christ.
THIS LIKENESS is a like
ness to Christ the Son of God
and to Christ the Priest.
Francois Cuttaz in his book.

ego te e a ^ p t iz o

Christ chiefly exercised his
priestly office in His Passion,
death, and Resurrection, and
Cuttaz points'out:
“ It is with this Christ of the
Passion and death, with this
Christ in the exercise of His
priertly functions, that Bap
tism incorporates us. It is
with Him we are united, since
‘we have been baptized in the
death of Christ.’ It is in His
priesthood that he makes ns
participate, therefore, by giv
ing us a share of his sacrifice.
It is in His ministry of ador
ation, of reparation, of zeal
(or the glory of His Father
and for the welfare of His
brethren, that He makes us
communicate, hy including us
in His immolation, by asso
ciating US with His holocaust,
by marking us with the sign
of His own High-priesthood,
by tracing within our soul His
sacerdotal qualities, hy choos
ing ns to be lifted up with
Him upon the Cross.”
Being baptized “in the fig
ure” of Christ crucified has
the same significance as be
ing baptized in the likeness of
the Christ-Priest; to be ap
pointed to worship and sacer
dotal functions, it is the same
as being chosen for Sacrifice
with Christ.
“THUS BAPTISM assimi
lates us with, and makes us
like unto, the Eternal Priest.
Incorporation implies union,
adaptation, and conformation
— union most intimate; con
formation deep, not superfi
cial; complete, not just par
tial adaptation. For it is not
a part of our soul, but our
whole soul to the deepest re
cesses of its being that is
marked with the stigmata of
the Christ-Priest.”
The sacramental character
of Baptism might be com
pared to the mustard seed
that Our Lord used in one of
His Parahles. That mustard
seed grew Into a large shelter
ing tree. The person who re
ceives this haptlsmai charac
ter in his soul and waters it
with the powerful graces of
God will grow into a true
Christian and after death
glorify God forever in heaven.

This Is the Battle of the New Jerusalem

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
THERE IS an interesting
parallel between the time in
Our Lord’s life when He wept
over Jerusalem and the pres
ent time. The old Jerusalem
was the religious capital of the
world for the Jews, the people
of God in Old Testament
times. The holy city was the
center and source of religious
demonstration and religious
practice, the substance and
summary of the faith for the
faithful Israelites.
Christ ^ w Jerusalem and
its inhabitants. And He loved
them. In and around the city,
the Messias carried on His
dialogue wlft the people —
and with the Scribes and.
Pharisees. As the Lord’s pub
lic ministry progressed the
vendetta waged by the Pkarise s against Him grew in in
tensity.
The enemies of (Christ had
permitted — and even aided
— in the deterioration of re
ligious practice among the
people. The Pharisaic doc
trine had turned largely to the
externals and superficialities
and sentimentalities of reli
gion. The Savior taught a
sterner doctrine — the full ac
ceptance of God’s revelation,
the logical realities of faith,
the practices of charity, the
way of denial taught by the
cross.
Jesus was described by His
A u gu st 6, 1964 adversaries as an interloper

and an innovator. The people
were tom between what they
must have considered the
“old” and the "new.” Hiey
wavered at first in their loyal,ties. In the end they settled
for the more comfortable
teachings and repeated in
timidations from men of the
world.
AND THE FINAL CHOICE
of the people for diluted reli
gion brought tears to the
heart of Christ: “Ah, if only
you, too, had understood this
day the message of peace!
But, alas, it is hidden from
your eyes. Yes, days will
come upon you . . . they will
leave not one stone upon an
other. . . ”
That was the prophecy of
Our Lord. It came true, liter
ally and fully in 79 A.D. when
Jerusalem was physically and
utterly destroyed by the Rom
ans under Titus. But long be
fore it was destroyed Christ
gave the reason for the vio
lence and the sadness of its
earthly destiny: “Because you
did not recognize your time of
visitation.”
IN PARAPHRASE we could
say: “ Because you chose
man’s way in preference to
God’s way; the easy way in
preference to the true way;
the old and comfortable way
in preference to the new and
transforming way.”

Opr Lord’s days on earth
in which He accomplished his
torically in pain and love the
work of redemption is called
by many the third stage of
salvation history. The third
stage, dominated by the old
Jerusalem, came to a tragic
end symbolized by the tears
of the Master.
We live la the fourth stage
of salvatlou history, the stage
in which Christ’s Chnrdi has
become the new Jemsalem.
The Redeemer lives in the
Church and r u l e s in the
Church through the Holy
Spirit The Spirit speaks to
men with human v^ces but
with divine authority. The
Spirit lives In men through
human prayers and actions
but with Divine charity.
The fourth stage of salva
tion history is divided into
sub-stages according to the
ebb and flow of human his
tory. The sub-stage in which
we live is an exciting time
called t h e aggiomamento.
This means a time of bringing
things up to date. It was an
nounced by one of the most
amazing men of Christian
times. Pope John XXin. The
announcement of this time of
reform and renewal has been
implemented by the Vatican
n Council and enlarged by
the CoBsUtatiou on the Sacred
Liturgy, and by Papal direc
tives such as Mater et Magistra and Pacem t i Terris.

THE AGGIORNAMENTO i.s
marked by a thrilling rebirth
of interest in liturgical prayer
and by a vital thrust of the
Christian Church into real
istic programs of supernatural
charity in terms of modem
social needs. Underlying the
whole movement of spiritual
renewal in this very day is
the insistent teaching that the
Church is a Community of the
faithful, the people of God, the
Body of Christ, the new Jeru
salem.
It is before this new em
phasis (not a new doctrine)
that some of the older hearts
in the Church are slowing
down. There are resistance
and complaint. There is the
tension caused by the debate
between the “old” and the
“new.”
There is reluctance of in
dividualists to be swallowed
up in the enlightened prayers
and works of a new race even
though the head ^ and center
and source of life in the new
race is the Christ who wept
over the old Jemsalem.
The burden upon us who
live in a time of change and
of hope is to see that the Lord
who lost a batUe to the Phari
sees in an older time will not
lose the current batUe for
spiritual enrichment to the
entrenched forces of compla
cency and indifference and
sloth.
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September Ember Days
Q. There seems to be some confusion about the
dates for the Ember days this year: My, liturgical
calendar gives them for Sept. 16, 18, and 19. But the
Ordo gives them for Sept. 23, 25, and 26. Which is
correct?
A. The Ordo, because it is based on the calcula
tion after the recent liturgical change.
The Ember days used to fall after the Feast of
the Exaltation of the True Cross, Sept. 14. The new
Missals now state that they fall after the third Sun
day in September, which would put them on Sept. 23,
25, and 26.
This is the reason for the change: The Sunday
nearest the first day of the month used to be counted
for liturgical purposes as the first Sunday of the
month. Under this system the “first Sunday of Sep
tember” could come in August. So the old rule (after
Sept. 14) always put the Ember days in the third
liturgical week of September.
Under the present rule, the first Sunday of each
month cannot come earlier than the first day of the
month. So the rule hail to be changed to keep the
Ember days in the third week of September.

Always a Priest
Q. I have always been taught: “Once a priest,
always a priest.” Is it true that priests can obtain a
dispensation, marry, and live in the Church as lay
men?
A. Sacramentally, there is no suclr thing as an
ex-priest, any more than there is an ex-baptized
person. The sacramental character imprinted at
ordination is indelible and always gives the sublime
power, though not the permission, to consecrate the
Eucharist.
Sometimes lapsed priests on returning to the
Church have obtained permission to live as laymen,
but even they may not marry.,If they have attempted
marriage, they must live in continence.

Women in Holy Orders
Q. Is it dogmatically possible for women to re
ceive Holy Orders?
A. This prohibition against ordaining women
priests is not set forth in any express dogma, but it is
at least intimated in St Paul: “Let women keep silent
in the churches” (I Cor. xiv, 34) and “It is shameful
for a woman to speak in the churches” (ibid., xiv,
35).
The Church has looked on these words as making
women incapable of ordination by divine law.

Blood Transfusions
Q. I am opposed to forced blood transfusion, and
I base my objections on several Scripture passages
forbidding the eating of meat with blood, since any
thing taken through the veins is actually feeding.
Please comment.
A. The Question of whether the state has the right
to compel blood transfusion into an unwilling patient
should be kept separate from the question of the
moral force of those Biblical texts to which certain
people, chiefly Jehovah’s Witnesses, appeal against
such enforced procedures. Without going into the justi
fication for state-compelled transfusions, we must say
that if expert medical testimony judges such trans
fusion to be necessary to save one’s life, it is morally
incumbent on the individual to submit to them, in the
absence of a counterruling reason.
The four or five texts from the Old Testament
that forbid the eating of meat with blood are of the
Mosaic Law, which is no more. This is not forbidden
by the natural law, which knows no time.
The prohibition of Lev. xvii, 14 forbidding Israel
to eat the blood of “any flesh, for the life of all flesh
is the blood thereof,” is explained thus; Blood sym
bolizes life, which is made by God. Therefore, al
though man may kill animals for his needs, he is to
pay tribute to God’s overlordship by abstaining from
blood. This command, parallel to that which forbade
the flesh of certain animals as unclean, had reasons
for it that applied only to the chosen people, and
which passed away when the Old Law was su^rseded
by the New.

Ranks of Angels
Q. Please name in order of ascendency the nine
choirs of angels.
A. Very early Christian writers divide the angels
into orders, but it is yvell to remember that the ex
istence of these particular classes of angels is no
article of faith.
According to the common teaching of theologians,
there are three angelic hierarchies, each of which
includes three orders. The first triplet consists of
seraphim, cherubim, thrones; the second of domina
tions, principalities, powers; the third of virtues,
archangels, angels. Thus angels would be the lowest
and seraphim the highest.
This enumeration is founded on the mention of
seraphim and cherubim in Isaias and Ezechiel; of
angels and archangels throughout Scripture; and of
the other orders in St. Paul’s Epistles to the
Ephesians and Colossians.

Why No Censures, Anathemas?
Q. In past ages, the Chnrch was strong in her
censnres and anathemas, to the extent that excommnnicaUoit was common place; yet now this does
not seem to hold tme. Why is it that some amazingly
bold expressions of opinion by Catholics in the pres
ent day are not rebnked?
A. In his opening address to the Second Vatican
Council, Pope John XXIII noted that the Church to
day prefers to ^use the milder methods of suasion
rather than open condemnation in confronting errors.
This spirit explains the fact that the present Council
has issued no canons declaring anathema those who
do not hold a particular point of faith, and probaly
will not issue any.
Regarding the unwonted freedom allowed today
in the utterance of opinions, Archbishop Heenan of
Westminster has proferred the opinion that this is
because the Church wants the utmost freedom of
discussion so as to bring out what is good and show
that the rejection of the bad was not made without a
hearing.
The Church reacts to error differently in differ
ent times. The fact that anathemas and excommuni
cations are not so freely emjMoyed today does not
mean that they are rejected, ' lli^ were used by St.
Paul and the Apostles, and by Christ Himself.

